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Abstract Theoretically driven smartphone-delivered

behavioral interventions that target mechanisms underlying

eating behavior are lacking. In this study, we administered

a 28-day self-paced smartphone-delivered intervention

rooted in an operant conditioning theoretical framework

that targets craving-related eating using mindful eating

practices. At pre-intervention and 1-month post-interven-

tion, we assessed food cravings among adult overweight or

obese women (N = 104; M age = 46.2 ± 14.1 years;

M BMI = 31.5 ± 4.5) using ecological momentary

assessment via text message (SMS), self-reported eating

behavior (e.g., trait food craving), and in-person weight.

Seventy-eight participants (75.0%) completed the inter-

vention within 7 months (‘all completers’), and of these, 64

completed the intervention within 3 months (‘timely

completers’). Participants experienced significant reduc-

tions in craving-related eating (40.21% reduction;

p\ .001) and self-reported overeating behavior (trait food

craving, p\ .001; other measures ps\ .01). Reductions in

trait food craving were significantly correlated with weight

loss for timely completers (r = .30, p = .020), this pattern

of results was also evident in all completers (r = .22,

p = .065). Taken together, results suggest that smart-

phone-delivered mindful eating training targeting craving-

related eating may (1) target behavior that impacts a rela-

tive metabolic pathway, and (2) represent a low-burden and

highly disseminable method to reduce problematic

overeating among overweight individuals. ClinicalTri-

als.gov registration: NCT02694731.
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Introduction

More than 60% of the risk for chronic illnesses such as

diabetes and cardiovascular diseases in U.S. adults is

mediated by health-related behavior, such as physical

activity, dietary intake, and substance use (Bauer et al.,

2014). To date, health behavior interventions targeting

changes in diet and exercise have yielded weight-loss

results that tend to fade over time (Dombrowski et al.,

2014). Current behavioral interventions may meet with

short-lived results because of the logistical burdens of

engaging with such interventions. Alternatively, the inter-

ventions themselves may not impact the underlying

mechanisms that drive eating behavior.

One way to address logistical burdens of engagement

with lifestyle interventions is by delivering interventions

via mobile phones. A fast-growing majority of US adults

owns a smartphone (64% in 2015; Smith, 2015). More

recent statistics indicate that 72% of US adults access news

on their mobile phones (Mitchell et al., 2016). Mobile
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intervention delivery yields several advantages over tradi-

tional in-person methods. For example, mobile intervention

delivery enables individuals to carry intervention tools with

them wherever they go, thus allowing individuals to access

behavioral support tools at the times and locations they

need them the most (Klasnja & Pratt, 2012). Such acces-

sibility is likely to increase adherence and engagement,

which are associated with longer-lasting behavioral change

and resultant health-related benefits. For example, in one

6-month three-group trial targeting weight loss, participant

retention and weight loss were greater in the group

receiving the intervention delivered via smartphone app

(93% retained, -4.6 kg lost) than in groups receiving the

intervention via a website (55% retained, -1.3 kg lost) or a

paper-based group (53% retained; -2.9 kg lost; Carter

et al., 2013). Additionally, mobile intervention delivery

overcomes barriers to treatment engagement such as

scheduling, travel, and time commitments. In sum, mobile

intervention platforms may address burdensome or inac-

cessible elements of traditional lifestyle interventions.

However, not all mobile interventions have yielded optimal

results (Free et al., 2013).

Another reason why traditional diet and exercise pro-

grams may not achieve their intended weight-loss goals is

that they may not effectively address the behavioral

mechanisms that underpin obesity for many individuals.

Craving-related eating is a commonly reported reason for

difficulties with adhering to healthy eating plans (Massey

& Hill, 2012; Meule et al., 2011; Potenza & Grilo, 2014),

and relative to normal-weight people, overweight and

obese people report more frequency and more intense

cravings for highly palatable food (Chao et al., 2014;

Mason & Epel, 2015). Indeed, the modern food environ-

ment is replete with cues to eat and easy access to highly

palatable foods, which biases eating behavior away from

innate, internal cues towards artificial, external cues. This

externally cued ‘‘non-homeostatic eating,’’ also referred to

as reward-related eating, contrasts with ‘‘homeostatic eat-

ing,’’ or eating cued by the innate physiological hunger

system that detects caloric needs (Lowe & Levine, 2005).

Reward-related eating may stem from operant condi-

tioning, which is one of the most basic learning processes

known to man given the importance of caloric intake

needed for survival. Behaviors that net positive effects are

learned via positive and negative reinforcement (the core

tenants of operant conditioning) and are reinforced by their

consequences (rewards). In the context of eating, operant

learning was adaptive when food sources were scarce,

however, it is arguably maladaptive in an environment

replete with caloric options. For example, repeatedly eating

hyperpalatable food can contribute to conditioning indi-

viduals to expect pleasurable responses both (1) upon

consuming a such food, which can trigger continued eating

for pleasure, and (2) when observing stimuli they come to

associate with the food, which can trigger eating (Volkow

et al., 2008). Such stimuli can activate learned associations

that trigger automatic eating—for reward or relief—in the

absence of hunger (Dallman, 2010). This behavior is in line

with theories of ‘‘emotional eating’’ (eating in response to

triggers tied to our emotions rather than to feelings of

physical hunger) as well as disinhibited eating (overeating

in the presence of palatable foods or other stimuli such as

stress), whereas adaptive stress responses would trigger a

loss of appetite (Adam & Epel, 2007; Greeno & Wing,

1994; van Strien & Ouwens, 2003).

Habitual eating of highly palatable foods contributes to

the reinforcement of craving for these habitually eaten

foods. Such craving-related eating is a critical barrier to

dietary adherence and resultant weight change, and

reductions in craving-related eating have been associated

with greater weight loss (Smithson & Hill, 2017). Yet, to

date, traditional diet and exercise programs focus on diet-

ary monitoring and physical activity, rather than the

habitual behaviors developed and driven by reinforcement

that underpins craving-related eating (Skinner, 1963).

Recent work in smoking cessation interventions has

found craving to be a critical link of both positive and

negative reinforcement (Brewer et al., 2013; Elwafi et al.,

2013). Just as food cravings drive eating behavior, cigarette

cravings drive smoking. Mindfulness training directly tar-

gets the experience of craving itself: For example, mind-

fulness training not only doubles quit rates for smoking, but

also decouples the experiences of cigarette craving from

smoking (Brewer et al., 2011; Elwafi et al., 2013). In

contrast, cognitive interventions for addictions ‘‘treat

around’’ craving by employing substitute or avoidance

strategies.

Mindfulness can be defined as the awareness that arises

when paying attention in the present moment, on purpose

and nonjudgmentally (Kabat-Zinn & Hanh, 2009). In other

words, when someone is ‘‘being mindful,’’ the attitudinal

quality of not judging and allowing their experience to

unfold with curiosity rather than trying to control it helps

them not be pushed or pulled by positive and negative

affective states.

Researchers have begun to use mindfulness principles to

develop interventions targeting obesity by interrupting

habits that perpetuate craving-related eating (Dalen et al.,

2010; Forman et al., 2013; Godfrey et al., 2015; Katterman

et al., 2014; O’Reilly et al., 2014). Such interventions

target craving experiences by increasing awareness and

acceptance of one’s emotional experience to reduce reac-

tivity (e.g., eating in response to an emotion; Forman &

Butryn, 2015). Indeed, increases in mindful eating have

been associated with reductions in eating of sweet foods

and desserts, as well as reductions in fasting blood glucose
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(Mason et al., 2016b). One intervention model that brings

together mindfulness with principles of operant condi-

tioning uses three core steps to address patterns of behav-

iors enacted without awareness. The first step focuses on

increasing awareness of one’s habitual behavior, as it is

essential that one becomes aware of the triggers (e.g.,

emotional experiences, places, people, situations) and

behavioral responses (e.g., eating cookies) that comprise

the habit. The second step is clearly seeing the outcomes

that follow from enacting a given habit by forming

testable hypotheses for individuals to consider (e.g., ‘‘Do I

truly feel better after eating cookies?’’). This step promotes

the recalibration of the experience of reward, which is a

critical component of operant conditioning: future behavior

is driven by perceived reward value (Skinner, 1963). The

third step is learning to exist with, rather than distract

oneself from, the experience of craving. Cultivating a

curiosity about one’s in-the-moment experience and the

skills to co-exist with the discomfort that accompanies

experiences of craving promote one’s ability to observe the

craving until it has subsided. All three steps rely on core

principles of mindfulness: developing a non-judgmental

awareness of one’s experience.

Traditional behavioral weight-loss interventions gener-

ally focus on increasing awareness of one’s eating behavior

through dietary self-monitoring (Baker & Kirschenbaum,

1993; Wadden, 1993) and goal setting, which fit with the

first step of cultivating awareness. Dietary self-monitoring

can be effective in promoting weight loss when practiced

consistently. One review of 15 studies reported that indi-

viduals who consistently completed dietary self-monitoring

logs lost the most weight, and the more thorough the logs,

the greater the weight loss (Burke et al., 2011). However,

daily tracking and logging of everything one eats is time-

consuming and difficult to sustain over time. Dietary self-

monitoring may also fall short in that it does not emphasize

clarity around the outcomes that follow craving-related

eating (step 2) or the skills to coexist with, rather than act

on, food cravings (step 3). Similarly, goal setting is a

common component of interventions targeting behavior

change (e.g., Pearson, 2012), and identifying and increas-

ing awareness of one’s goals fits with increasing one’s

clarity of how behavior serves (or does not serve) such

goals. From an operant conditioning standpoint, clearly

seeing the consequences of one’s eating behavior (i.e., how

this impacts goals) is critical for changing the perceived

reward value of the behavior, and thus for driving behavior

change. Finally, cultivating the ability to exist with crav-

ings (rather than to habitually react by eating) may better

address problematic craving-related eating that contributes

to weight gain. This may also help individuals move from

prescriptive and externally motivated behavior (e.g., stay-

ing under a calorie limit for the day), to internally focused

behavior (e.g., noticing what it feels like to stop eating

when one is full).

Study overview

As indicated for early intervention testing by the Obesity-

Related Behavioral Intervention Trials (ORBIT) frame-

work (Czajkowski et al., 2015), we administered a theory-

driven, self-paced, smartphone-delivered intervention

focusing on craving-related eating in a proof-of-concept,

single-arm, unmasked trial (Phase IIA). This intervention

included self-paced lessons delivered over a minimum of

28 days, with one new lesson becoming available each day.

We defined intervention completion within a 3-month

period (approximately one lesson every 2–3 days) as

‘timely completion.’ We followed participants’ progress

for up to 7 months due to a limited funding source and

timeframe (12-months total) for this study. We reported on

feasibility (retention and engagement), change in behav-

ioral targets (craving-related eating), and associations

between changes in behavioral targets and a clinical out-

come (weight). We hypothesized that (1) recruitment

would be feasible and that most participants would com-

plete the intervention, (2) craving-related eating as indexed

by ecological momentary assessment (EMA) and self-re-

ported eating behavior would be significantly reduced

following intervention completion, and (3) reductions in

our intervention target (craving-related eating) would be

associated with improvement in a clinical outcome

(weight). We also explored user engagement metrics and

report those alongside recruitment and feasibility results.

This trial was registered at ClinicalTrials.gov

(NCT02694731).

Methods

Study design and sample size

This was a single-arm clinical trial that assessed partici-

pants at pre- and post-intervention. The target sample size

of 105 was based on the effect size found in a study of an

intensive 6-month dietary intervention that reduced fre-

quency of craving-related eating from 64.4% of the time at

pre-intervention to 26.4% of the time at post-intervention

(a 59% reduction; Gilhooly et al., 2007). Given that the

present intervention is substantially less intensive than that

administered by Gilhooly and colleagues, we predicted a

30% reduction in the frequency of craving-related eating

(from 64 to 44%, having arrived at 44% by solving for

XX% in the following equation: [(64.4% - XX%)/

64.4%] = 30%) and used a two-sided paired t test, as was

done in previous investigations of changes in food craving
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over time (Gilhooly et al., 2007). Attrition rates commonly

observed in smartphone-delivered intervention studies

approximate *25% (Brindal et al., 2013; Carter et al.,

2013; Thomas & Wing, 2013), so we sought to recruit 105

participants to allow for an analytic sample of 70 partici-

pants. This would provide 88% power to detect a two-sided

statistically significant reduction in craving-related eating

at the .05 level while adjusting for attrition (Lachin, 1981).

Participant recruitment

We recruited participants using social media outlets such as

Facebook and Google ads, as well as campus-wide email

digests at the University of California, San Francisco

(UCSF). We sent targeted physical letters to UCSF patients

who were potentially eligible and who had consented to be

contacted by research studies via a secure university par-

ticipant matching service. All participants were directed to

a web-based screening survey (www.qualtrics.com) to

verify eligibility (see Participants). Eligible participants

identified dates when they could receive text message

assessments and accessed an online scheduling service

(www.youcanbook.me) to book a date and time for their

pre-intervention visit. During the first text message

assessment period, participants were disqualified from the

study if they did not (1) show adequate engagement by

responding to at least 7 of the 9 messages, and (2) report at

least 3 instances of craving-related eating (see Measures

for detailed text message assessment protocol).

Participants

Eligible participants were women aged at least 18 years,

were overweight or obese (as defined by having a body

mass index (BMI) of 25 or greater), did not have diabetes

(per self-report), had a smartphone operating iOS or

Android, experienced food cravings most days of the week,

responded to at least 7 of 9 messages at pre-intervention

assessment, and reported at least 3 instances of craving-

related eating in these messages. Participants were required

to attend an in-person baseline assessment in the San

Francisco Bay Area. Enrollment in the study was rolling;

participants began the intervention after completing all

baseline study components.

Intervention

We administered a 28-day mindful eating intervention in

the form of a mobile application that functions on both iOS

and Android platforms. Intervention components center on

(1) the scientific underpinnings of how food cravings arise

and are reinforced, (2) research on the behavioral condi-

tioning processes by which responses to food cravings

become habitual, and (3) research showing how mindful-

ness directly targets craving to change behavior. The

content for this intervention was developed based upon a

combination of clinical experience with individuals with

binge eating disorder and previously developed in-person

and app-based mindfulness training protocols for addic-

tions (Brewer et al., 2009, 2011; Garrison et al., 2015).

Content was successively iterated with several groups of

pilot testers (both clinical and non-clinical populations)

using individual and focus group-based feedback before

being finalized for the current trial. Course materials teach

users to attend to three aspects of eating: Why, what, and

how: Why they eat, including environmental and emotional

triggers unrelated to homeostatic hunger; What types of

food are most likely to lead to and reinforce cravings; and

How to eat with awareness and mindful attention to

physiological cues. The intervention lessons (modules) and

app features are designed to help individuals efficiently

incorporate the didactic content and mindfulness tools and

practices into their normal daily activities and eating rou-

tines.

Intervention structure and components

Users access one 5- to 10-min module per day. Each

module includes a video lecture with animations and

straightforward guidance as to how to practice the mind-

fulness principles being taught (typically a meditative or

mindful eating technique). Additional bonus modules are

unlocked after modules 1, 2, 5, 10, and 18. Modules for

future days are locked to prevent users from skipping

ahead; however, users have unlimited access to review

previous modules. New modules will not unlock unless the

user has completed the current module and a new calendar

day has started. Users can take days off from the app and

resume where they left off, or delay starting a new module

to practice their current skills. Thus, completing the

intervention requires a minimum of 28 days of active

engagement (Table 1).

In addition to the daily modules, participants can access

brief review materials (e.g., videos and animations) and

tools to aid in mindfully ‘‘riding out’’ food cravings as they

occur. One such tool is the ‘‘Stress Test’’ wherein users

complete a short mindfulness exercise that encourages

them to take a moment to check in with their body to see

what they are feeling at that moment and endorse specific

symptoms accordingly. They then receive feedback about

whether these are most consistent with stress, habit, or

homeostatic hunger and are then given a suggestion to

either eat mindfully (if they have not eaten in a while), or

to use a mindfulness exercise to ride out a craving. A

second mindfulness tool is the ‘‘Want-O-Meter’’ button,

which guides users through a craving as they are experi-
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encing it. A user’s responses to questions in the Want-O-

Meter funnel them to additional tools, such as the RAIN

exercise (Recognize, Accept, Investigate, and Note what

cravings feel like as they arise and pass). The user can also

choose to eat in response to the craving with awareness—

rather than eat automatically or with a sense of compulsion.

The app then provides a mindful eating exercise that can

help users to eat a craved food in moderation. Engagement

in each of these activities helps to disrupt the automatic,

‘‘mindless’’ indulgence of cravings and to emphasize

attention to the body’s signals.

Users can set reminders that encourage them to check in

with their hunger and emotional state, and to use mind-

fulness skills that help cultivate mindful eating habits.

Users can also enter and track goals. After the 28 modules

are complete, all tools and previous modules remain

available indefinitely to support ongoing mindful eating

and skill use.

Materials and measures

We collected anthropometric, standard self-report, and

ecological momentary measures at pre-intervention and

1 month after completing the final module of the inter-

vention (post-intervention). This allowed participants to

complete the intervention at their own pace, which often

included spending 1 or more days consolidating their new

knowledge, practicing mindfulness skills, or using the in-

app tools prior to starting the next module.

Ecological momentary assessment (EMA)

Participants received text messages at 11:30 AM, 4:30 PM,

and 9:00 PM for 3 days spread over the course of 1 week

(2 weekdays and 1 weekend day) 1 week before beginning

the intervention (pre-intervention) and 1 month after

completing the intervention (post-intervention). Partici-

pants responded to an item asking, ‘‘did you eat or drink

something because of a craving in the last hour?’’ to which

they responded yes or no. We refer to this variable as

‘‘craving-related eating’’ (Table 3).

Body mass index (BMI)

Participants removed their shoes and wore a paper gown

with undergarments while being weighed on a Tanita BC-

568 (www.tanita.com). A research assistant assessed height

used a wall-mounted measure. We computed BMI as kg/

m2.

Self-report questionnaires

Participants completed traditional self-report question-

naires that assess food cravings, as well as the related

constructs of reward-related eating and eating to cope,

enhance, conform, or socialize (i.e., non-homeostatically

driven eating).

Table 1 Intervention overview

Week 1: Goals, habit formation, body scan, behavioral management, self-monitoring, existing with cravings

Modules 1 and 2 allow the user to set goals and teach the user how habits form (e.g., positive and negative reinforcement). These modules also

introduce the roles of self-monitoring and mindless eating. Module 3 introduces users to basic mindfulness practices, such as the body scan,

which targets bodily awareness and momentary concentration. Module 4 defines refined, hyper-processed, calorically dense foods, with an

emphasis on how these foods can have addictive qualities. It also defines healthier, nutrient-dense, lower-glycemic foods. Module 5 teaches the

user how to mindfully work with food cues, affective states, and food cravings using the RAIN exercise. This exercise promotes the

dissociation between experiencing food cravings and eating in response to them. Module 6 helps individuals recognize self-judgment and how

to be kind to themselves if they feel that they have ‘‘screwed up’’

Week 2: Noting practice, barriers to change, concept reinforcement

Modules in week 2 emphasize the use of noting practice (the N of RAIN). Modules in week 2 encourage users to note what their hunger, craving,

and satiety levels are while eating and when considering eating. Users view several animations that reinforce their understanding of how

people ‘‘feed’’ their cravings by eating

Week 3: Loving-kindness, curiosity

Modules in week 3 continue to reinforce noting practice and teach users to differentiate emotional eating (e.g., due to stress) from physiological,

homeostatic hunger (module 15). Modules 16 and 17 reinforce self-kindness (e.g., loving-kindness) and curiosity, respectively

Week 4: Strategizing, reinforcing, next steps

Modules in week 4 introduce users to how habitual thought patterns can trip us up, and how we can mindfully observe our thoughts as thoughts.

Week 4 modules also help individuals reflect on their own ‘‘evidence base’’ from the previous few weeks of changing their relationship to

craving experiences. These reflections facilitate users’ awareness of their new habit and gradual shift away from experiencing (and indulging)

food cravings without awareness towards mindfully attending to their food craving triggers. Week 4 gives users a sense of which modules they

might want to review to reinforce certain lessons or tools (e.g., excessive self-judgment)
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Food Craving Questionnaire–Trait–Reduced (FCQ–

T–R; Meule et al., 2014)

The 15-item FCQ-T-R assesses (1) preoccupation with

food, or obsessive thoughts about food and eating, (2) loss

of control over eating, or difficulty regulating eating

behavior when exposed to food cues, (3) positive outcome

expectancy, or believing that eating is positively reinforc-

ing, and (4) emotional craving, or the tendency to crave

food when experiencing high levels of emotion. Higher

FCQ-T-R scores have been associated with more frequent

thinking and eating of high calorie snacks (Richard et al.,

2017) and weight gain over time via increases in disin-

hibited eating (Meule et al., 2017). Items are answered on a

6-point scale from 1 (never) to 6 (always). The total score

was computed as the sum of all items, with higher sores

indicating greater trait food craving. Internal consistency in

this sample was very high (baseline a = .94; 1-month post-

intervention a = .95), similar to the level observed in

validation studies (Meule et al., 2014) and to the highest

criterion described as desirable by Bland and Altman

(1997).

Reward-based Eating Drive Scale (RED; Epel et al.,

2014)

The 9-item RED scale assesses reward-driven eating.

Sample items include, ‘‘When I start eating, I just can’t

seem to stop’’ (lack of control), ‘‘I don’t get full easily’’

(lack of satiety), and ‘‘Food is always on my mind’’ (pre-

occupation with food). Participants answered items on a

scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).

Greater RED scores have been associated with greater

weight and weight gain over time (Epel et al., 2014) as well

as stronger daily craving experiences (Mason et al., 2015),

and reductions in RED scores have been associated with

weight loss (Mason et al., 2016a, b). The total score was

computed as the sum of all items, with higher scores

reflecting higher reward-based eating drive. Internal con-

sistency in this sample (baseline a = .75; 1-month post-

intervention a = .84) was medium.

Palatable Eating Motives Scale (PEMS; Burgess

et al., 2014)

The 19-item PEMS assesses four motives for eating tasty

food (social, conformity, enhancement, and coping

motives) and is modeled after the Drinking Motives

Questionnaire (Cooper, 1994). Each subscale has 5 items,

except the coping subscale (4 items). PEMS scores have

been associated with weight gain over time (Boggiano

et al., 2015a, b), binge eating (Boggiano, 2016), and eco-

logically assessed reasons for eating (Boggiano et al.,

2015b). Items are answered on a 5-point scale (almost

never/never, some of the time, half of the time, most of the

time, almost always/always). The total scores for each

subscale were computed as the mean of items for that

subscale, with higher scores indicating greater eating of

tasty food for that motive. Internal consistency in this

sample (baseline a = .87; 1-month post-intervention

a = .91) was high.

Intervention engagement

We quantified intervention engagement by assessing the

following metrics between the first and final lesson (pos-

sible range: 28 days–150 days): percent of days using app;

number of times app opened per day; and the number of

minutes the app was open per day. For participants who did

not complete the entire 28-day program, we quantified the

above metrics between the first day of app use and the last

day on which a module was completed. Internal consis-

tency in this sample (baseline a = .87; 1-month post-in-

tervention a = .91) was high.

Statistical analysis

To test our hypothesis that recruitment would be feasible

and that most participants would complete the intervention

(and to explore user engagement) we computed descriptive

statistics (means) related to app use (H1). To test our

hypothesis that craving-related eating, indexed both by

ecological momentary assessment and self-reported eating

behavior, as well as other eating-related constructs, would

be significantly reduced following intervention completion,

we conducted paired-samples t tests (H2). Secondarily, to

examine (a) how the number of EMA assessments

responded to (quantified as a count) and time to interven-

tion completion (quantified as number of days) may have

impacted change from pre- to 1-month post-intervention in

EMA-assessed craving-related eating, and (b) how time to

intervention completion may have impacted change from

pre- to 1-month post-intervention in trait craving, we

conducted logistic and linear mixed regression analyses

using STATA (xtmelogit). To test our hypothesis that

reductions in our target behavior (craving-related eating)

would be associated with reductions in a clinical outcome

(weight), we examined correlations between change in

craving-related eating and weight from pre- to 1-month

post-intervention (H3). We report changes in weight from

pre- to 1-month post-intervention using t tests as well as

linear mixed regression analysis to ascertain the impact of

time to intervention completion on any observed change in

weight using STATA (xtmelogit). Our a priori assessment

schedule (registered in ClinicalTrials.gov) was to examine

change from pre-intervention to 1-month post-intervention,
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so as to allow users to consolidate and practice the mindful

eating skills they had learned.

We computed analyses using all participants who began

the intervention, which yielded the ‘all completer’ sample,

defined as participants who completed the intervention

within 7 months. We also computed analyses in a ‘timely

completer’ sample, defined as participants who completed

the intervention within 3 months.

Results

See Table 2 for baseline participant characteristics and

Fig. 1 for participant recruitment and retention flow.

Hypothesis 1: Feasibility and retention

A total of 1651 individuals completed the online screener;

719 qualified to participate in the study; and 104 ultimately

completed all consent procedures and participated in the

study (see Fig. 1). Of all 104 participants who completed a

baseline assessment and therefore were provided with the

mobile intervention on their smartphones, 6 withdrew for

one of the following significant life events: Death of a

family member (n = 3), moving to another state (n = 1),

undergoing major surgery (n = 1), and beginning a second

full-time job (n = 1). The mean ± SD and the median

time to intervention completion were 57.74 ± 28.13 and

48 days, respectively.

Seventy-eight (75.0%) completed the 28-day interven-

tion between March 3, 2016, and July 31, 2016 (7 months;

all completer sample). Of these 78 participants, 72 com-

pleted the in-person follow-up visit (1-month post-inter-

vention) and 73 completed the online self-report measures

at follow-up. Sixty-four participants (61.5%) completed the

intervention between March 3rd, 2016, and June 1st, 2016

(3 months; timely completer sample). Of these 64 partici-

pants, 61 completed the in-person follow-up visit (1-month

post-intervention) and 62 completed the online self-report

measures at follow-up. There were no particular modules

after which participants appeared to drop out (see Sup-

plementary Table 1). Thus, data support our first hypoth-

esis: We recruited our intended number of participants and

the majority of participants completed the intervention.

Engagement outcomes

Participants (n = 104) completed an average of

22.9 ± 9.46 modules, and intervention completion span-

ned from 29 to 139 days. On average, participants accessed

the app on 30.7 ± 14.29 days between their first and last

module (module 28 or last completed module if they did

not complete all 28 modules). On average, participants

accessed the app 1.96 ± 0.99 times per day (*2 sessions),

used the app for 5.99 ± 2.22 min per session, and used the

app for 11.74 ± 8.89 min per day.

Hypothesis 2: Changes in craving-related eating

As shown in Table 3 (All Completers) one participant did

not complete the post-intervention EMA measures of

craving-related eating, and three participants did not pre-

sent for an in-person follow-up assessment, and therefore

did not provide weight data (one did complete the post-

intervention self-report survey). As shown in Table 3, all

completer analyses (n = 78 completers) and timely com-

pleter analyses (n = 64) evidenced statistically significant

reductions in craving-related eating indexed by each EMA

and self-report (FCQ-T-R). Participants also evidenced

reductions in reward-related eating and eating for social

reasons, to conform, to cope with emotions, and to enhance

experiences. Logistic (a) and linear (b) mixed model

analyses indicated that the patterns of change and statistical

significance of reductions in (a) EMA-assessed craving-

related eating (all completers: OR = 0.729, p\ .001;

timely completers: OR = 0.754, p\ .001), and (b) self-

report trait craving (all completers: b = 14.27, p\ .001;

timely completers: b = 12.73, p\ .001) remained after

accounting for missing responses at either baseline or fol-

low-up (a), as well as the number of days to complete the

intervention (a and b). The number of days to complete the

intervention was not statistically significantly associated

with reductions in EMA-assessed craving-related eating

(all completers: r = -.06, p = .612; timely completers:

r = 0.27; p = .835) or trait craving (all completers:

r = -.13, p = .276; timely completers: r = .17,

p = .180).

Table 2 Participant characteristics at baseline

Mean (SD) or n (%)

Age (years) 46.07 (14.64)

Body mass index (BMI) 31.24 (4.26)

Race/ethnicity

White 71 (68.3%)

Hispanic/Latino 11 (10.6%)

Asian/Pacific Islander 10 (9.6%)

Black 5 (4.8%)

Mixed race/other 6 (5.8%)

Native American/Native Alaskan 0 (0.0%)

Declined to answer 1 (0.01%)

Smartphone platform

iOS 77 (74.0%)

Android 27 (26.0%)
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Hypothesis 3: Associations between changes

in mechanistic target (craving-related eating)

and clinical outcome (weight)

Greater reductions in trait food craving were associated

with greater reductions in weight all completers (r = .23,

p = .052) and timely completers (r = .33, p = .010).

Greater reductions in EMA-assessed craving-related eat-

ing, however, were not statistically significantly associated

with changes in weight in the all completer or timely

completer analyses (ps[ .50).

As shown in Table 3, all completer analyses did not

evidence statistically significant weight loss from pre- to

1-month post-intervention. Timely completer analyses,

however, indicated statistically significant weight loss,

which may suggest that completing the intervention within

3 months (rather than longer) may confer greater clinical

improvement. Mixed model analysis revealed that fewer

days to intervention completion tended to be associated

with greater weight loss among the timely completers

bdays to complete = -0.28, p = .082), but not across the all

completers (p = .202).

Discussion

Data from this trial demonstrate that, among overweight

and obese women who experience food cravings, a

smartphone-delivered mindful eating intervention can

effectively retain and engage participants, that it is asso-

ciated with reductions in craving-related eating, and that

changes in self-reported craving-related eating are associ-

ated with reductions in weight. To our knowledge, this is

the first study to show that a smartphone-based mindful

eating intervention can directly target and change learned

mechanisms of craving-related eating and that change in

these mechanisms may be associated with a clinically

relevant metabolic outcome (weight). These analyses

revealed that the time a user takes to complete the inter-

vention may be an important determinant of weight-loss

outcome: The association between changes in craving-re-

lated eating and weight were stronger among participants

who completed the intervention within 3 months.

These analyses demonstrate that deploying mindful

eating training via smartphone is feasible. Participant

retention was similar to rates observed in other smart-

phone-delivered interventions focused on weight loss,

though this intervention was less intensive than others,

which renders comparison difficult. For example, our

retention rate was similar to that observed in a 6-month

mobile weight-loss intervention that included a smartphone

application and a podcast, as well as the opportunity to

interact with study counselors and other participants via

social media applications (89%; Turner-McGrievy & Tate,

2011), a mixed methods intervention that included in-per-

son group meetings and smartphone-based dietary self-

monitoring (85%; Burke et al., 2012), and a mobile inter-

vention that included text messages, apps, coaching calls,

and emails that targeted weight-gain prevention (88%;

Allman-Farinelli et al., 2016). Thus, understanding factors

critical to retention in behavior change mobile interven-

tions poses a challenge, as these interventions are diverse

in intensity (e.g., quantity of intervention), content (e.g.,

type of intervention), and delivery method (e.g., combi-

nations that may include social media, personalized feed-

back, in-person orientations).

A recent meta-analysis indicated that the majority of

smartphone-delivered interventions targeting obesity have

been tested in samples that were at least 80% White

(Hutchesson et al., 2015). Our study sample was slightly

more diverse (68% White), which suggests that e-health

interventions may be becoming increasingly accessible

(Bennett et al., 2014). Given the growing diversity of the

US (Colby & Ortman, 2015) and that obesity and over-

weight differentially impact non-White populations (Ogden

et al., 2015), it is important to examine the efficacy of

smartphone-based interventions targeting weight loss in

diverse populations (Bennett et al., 2014).

Participants’ significant reductions in trait craving from

pre- to 1-month post-intervention suggest that the inter-

vention is accessing a relevant behavioral target, as change

in this measure has been associated with greater weight

loss in more intensive trials (Gilhooly et al., 2007;

Smithson & Hill, 2017), and preliminarily, in these anal-

yses. This intervention led to significant reductions in trait-

like craving, greater levels of which are associated with

poorer dieting success (Meule et al., 2011) and less weight

loss over time (Buscemi et al., 2017). Furthermore, this

intervention led to significant reductions in eating for

reward and to cope with emotions, each of which are

associated with weight change over time (Boggiano et al.,

2015a, b; Epel et al., 2014; Mason et al., 2016a). Thus,

smartphone-delivered mindful eating training shows pro-

mise not just for short-term behavior change, but also for

motivational and psychological changes that can build a

basis for sustainable change.

Previous studies of in-person delivered mindfulness

training targeting weight loss have yielded mixed results.

One factor that may have contributed is difficulty in stan-

dardizing in-person treatment delivery. For example, one

recent trial investigating a mindfulness intervention for

obesity found that participants receiving mindfulness

instruction achieved differential weight depending on

which teacher led their group (Daubenmier et al., 2016).

Smartphone-delivered interventions that deliver mindful-

ness training in pre-recorded modules ensure that all users
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receive the same content in the same format. Furthermore,

they allow users to access intervention content at any

moment. This may optimize acquisition and application in

the real world.

A second reason why mindfulness training for obesity

may have met with mixed results is that previous inter-

ventions may have focused on general, domain-neutral

skills instead of specifically targeting the most meaningful

drivers of eating behavior. For example, Kearney and

colleagues (Kearney et al., 2012) found that receiving

training in mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) was

not associated with reduced emotional or uncontrolled

Fig. 1 CONSORT diagram:

participant recruitment and

retention
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eating. Indeed, a recent review of the effects of mindful-

ness-based interventions on emotional eating reported that

the interventions that specifically targeted emotional eating

led to reductions in such eating, whereas those that pro-

moted mindfulness practices in general (e.g., stress

reduction) did not (O’Reilly et al., 2014). Formal medita-

tion practice may contribute to the development of

increased attention and awareness, which likely lead to

improved ability to notice what the experience of craving

feels like—but may fall short in terms of providing the

needed tools to adapt one’s responses.

Moreover, formal meditation practice may often occur

outside of craving experiences and may therefore be more

supportive of the ability to recalibrate one’s reward learn-

ing and coexist with discomfort rather than a primary

intervention for addressing craving in the moment. Inter-

ventions like the one tested here specifically support the

application of mindfulness skills to the specific experiences

and contexts that are most relevant for participants’ current

goals (e.g., changing eating behavior so as to lose weight).

For example, informal and in-the-moment mindfulness

practices, such as those accessible in this smartphone-de-

livered intervention (e.g., RAIN), have been more directly

associated than formal meditation in reducing cigarette

smoking (Elwafi et al., 2013).

This study suggests that smartphone-delivered mindful

eating training may specifically target craving-related eat-

ing. This is important as it supports previously hypothe-

sized mechanistic underpinnings of how mindfulness

training changes behavior, and fits with prior work on other

craving-related behavior. For example, previous trials have

found that mindfulness training focused on craving-related

smoking can decouple the experiences of craving and

smoking, thereby reducing craving-related smoking (El-

wafi et al., 2013). The current study shows similar decou-

pling of craving and behavior, in this case, eating. This is

important because (1) it is directly in line with the theo-

retical aspects of operant conditioning, and (2) it lends

greater evidence for the core mechanistic underpinnings of

how mindfulness elicits behavior change.

Further assessing smartphone-delivered mindfulness

interventions focused on dismantling the effects of craving

on eating behaviors will shed light on the mechanisms that

are common to craving-driven behaviors, and how to best

intervene upon them (e.g., Brewer et al., 2013). Taken

together, self-reports (e.g., traditional self-report, in vivo

assessments), biomarkers (e.g., markers of metabolic

Table 3 Changes in craving-related eating, eating behavior, and weight from pre- to post-intervention

Measure Pre-intervention Post-intervention t p

All completers

Craving-related eating (M%, SD%) [n = 74] 53.19 (19.00) 31.80 (19.22) 6.77 \.001

Self-report measures (M, SD) [n = 73]

FCQ-T-R 61.78 (13.41) 46.59 (13.21) 9.27 \.001

RED 24.30 (4.69) 17.25 (6.02) 10.12 \.001

PEMS total 27.71 (11.78) 18.71 (10.14) 5.78 \.001

Social reasons 1.51 (0.88) 1.12 (0.83) 3.50 .001

Conformity 0.72 (0.72) 0.50 (0.59) 2.65 .010

Coping 2.20 (0.96) 1.42 (0.90) 6.52 \.001

Enhancement 1.56 (0.94) 0.99 (0.81) 5.46 \.001

Weight (lbs) (M, SD) [n = 72] 186.89 (29.53) 185.89 (30.02) 1.42 .160

Timely completers

Craving-related eating (M%, SD%) [n = 63] 52.90 (19.06) 33.70 (19.33) 5.68 \.001

Self-report measures (M, SD) [n = 62]

FCQ-T-R 60.81 (13.25) 46.65 (14.01) 8.15 \.001

RED 23.90 (4.74) 17.39 (6.07) 8.96 \.001

PEMS 26.82 (11.81) 18.55 (10.06) 4.92 \.001

Social reasons 1.50 (0.89) 1.12 (0.80) 3.22 .002

Conformity 0.73 (0.72) 0.51 (0.61) 2.32 .024

Coping 2.08 (0.94) 1.42 (0.94) 5.18 \.001

Enhancement 1.49 (0.91) 0.95 (0.77) 4.84 \.001

Weight (lbs) (M, SD) [n = 61] 184.19 (29.81) 182.39 (30.02) 2.41 .019

M mean, SD standard deviation, FCQ–T–R Food Craving Questionnaire, Trait, Reduced, RED reward-based Eating Drive Scale, PEMS

Palatable Eating Motives Scale
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health), and brain imaging (e.g., fMRI) may clarify optimal

intervention targets and their assessment in the context of

the associative learning framework. These findings may

help to refine and streamline treatment development such

that future therapies directly target key positive and neg-

ative reinforcement in the operant conditioning pathway.

This protocol assessed craving in vivo, using ecological

momentary assessment, as well as using traditional self-

report measures. One systematic review found that craving

is a stronger predictor of behavior (e.g., smoking) when

assessed in close temporal proximity to the actual behavior,

thus, EMA is likely to capture more craving experiences

than an individual may recollect at a later time (Serre et al.,

2015). Other work has shown that mobile-based EMA

assessments of food cravings lead to more complete

reporting in comparison to pencil-and-paper methods

(Berkman et al., 2014). This study used smartphone-based

assessments that users completed in less than 30 s, and this

platform promoted more complete data collection. Thus,

smartphone-based assessment, as deployed in this study,

will increase the likelihood of mechanistically-based, high

fidelity, and cost-effective assessments. Notably, reduc-

tions in EMA-assessed craving-related eating were not

significantly correlated with changes in weight; however,

this may be a measurement and statistical issue: The

craving-related eating EMA item was binary, and as such

we aggregated these responses into averages for each pre-

and 1-month post-intervention before subtracting one from

the other. This procedure likely yielded a variable with a

restricted range.

Limitations and future directions

This study had several limitations that suggest future

directions. The study focused on mechanistic outcomes

and, given its early phase (Czajkowski et al., 2015), did not

rigorously collect clinical outcomes. For example, we did

not standardize the time of day at which we weighed par-

ticipants; hence, weight data reported here should be

interpreted with caution and future work should ensure

consistent clinical measurements. Future designs should

add an active control group, as these analyses are unable to

account for factors such as interaction with one’s smart-

phone (which may, for example, increase self-monitoring

behavior), goals setting, motivation, and the fact that par-

ticipants were aware of their participation in a study

focused on food cravings.

Future work should also collect additional measures.

These might include more distal measurements of craving-

related eating and weight, as this pilot trial followed par-

ticipants between 2 and 6 months after intervention start.

Although the study used both daily and pre-post measures

of craving, which are subject to typical limitations of self-

report (e.g., experimenter demand) it included only pre-

post measures of weight. Future work should also include a

more thorough demographic assessment which might

include parental or marital status, and should include

income and education levels. Future work could also add

daily self-weighing that sends data to the research team

directly (e.g., Chen et al., 2016) to make assessments of

each craving and weight more parallel. Future studies

should assess the extent to which additional modalities,

such as in-app coaching or group support, facilitate

increased engagement with the program. Greater inter-

vention engagement via such modalities may lead to larger

changes in clinical outcomes (i.e., weight change). Further,

longer-term follow up will help to determine to degree to

which this intervention may have a ‘‘sleeper effect,’’ akin

to those observed in interventions testing metacognitive

training and computer-assisted cognitive behavioral ther-

apy (Carroll et al., 2009; Moritz et al., 2014). In this

context, individuals may incorporate mindfulness as a new

habit loop over time, which may contribute to gradual, but

sustained, change in behavior (e.g., less craving related

eating) and change in clinical outcomes (e.g., weight loss).

This trial also required that participants own a smart-

phone, and although that may have biased the sample, rates

of smartphone ownership in the US have been accelerating

in recent years (Smith, 2015). Despite this requirement, this

study sample was more racially/ethnically diverse than has

been reported in other mobile intervention studies

(Hutchesson et al., 2015). Although providing participants

with a smartphone for the purpose of a weight-loss study

has been done (Wayne & Ritvo, 2014), the provision of a

smartphone with internet access in and of itself can pre-

cipitate significant lifestyle changes that may contribute to,

or detract from, health. For example, acquisition of a

smartphone may increase use of tools to track health

behavior, or might increase sedentary time spent playing

computerized games. Thus, the present intervention avoi-

ded any effects of newly providing individuals with

smartphones.

This study sample may have been particularly motivated

to engage in behavioral change, which may have impacted

outcomes. For example, though many potentially eligible

participants completed the screening survey and became

eligible respondents (n = 719), the majority of them

(n = 493) did not complete the actual baseline survey. This

may have been because individuals are increasingly fre-

quently ‘‘surfing’’ the internet and simply clicking around

on different links more out of curiosity than of actual

motivation. Alternatively, eligible respondents wished to

begin the online intervention but, upon learning that a

baseline survey and in-person visit would be required

before they would receive the intervention material, may

not have had enough motivation to overcome this hurdle.
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In contrast, this may have biased the final sample of par-

ticipants toward greater motivation to engage with an

intervention targeting food-craving experiences. This sug-

gests that targeting this barrier (i.e., problematic food

cravings) to improved health may be important for a subset

of overweight individuals. Future research should incor-

porate standard measures of motivation for change and/or

other measures associated with adherence, such as trait-

level conscientiousness (Bogg & Roberts, 2013). Future

research studies using internet-based recruitment methods

will also need to develop new methodologies to differen-

tiate ‘‘curious clickers’’ who come to a website from those

with true interest in the advertised study.

Conclusions

The present work introduces a smartphone-delivered

mindful eating intervention that is supported by an operant

model of eating behavior. This theory-driven intervention

mechanistically targets craving-related eating, and in so

doing seeks to bring about improvements in clinically

relevant outcomes, such as weight. The results suggest that

this intervention is feasible, engaging, and may reduce

craving-related eating over time. Future work should bring

this research to Phase IIB (Czajkowski et al., 2015), which

would introduce a control condition and require more rig-

orous measurement of clinical outcomes.
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